MEMORANDUM
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT RESOURCE AGENCY
ENGINEERING & SURVEYING DIVISION
County of Placer

TO:

Honorable Board of Supervisors

DATE: November 30, 2021

FROM:

Steve Pedretti, Community Development Resource Agency Director

BY:

Claudia Wade, Engineering Manager

SUBJECT:

Approval of Placer Vineyards Specific Plan Fee Program Fee
Credit/Reimbursement Agreement No.2 - Placer Vineyards Specific
Plan Neighborhood Parks Fee Component

ACTION REQUESTED
1. Approve and authorize the Chair to sign Placer Vineyards Specific Plan Fee Program Fee
Credit/Reimbursement Agreement No. 2 – Placer Vineyards Specific Plan Neighborhood
Parks Fee Component.
BACKGROUND
On December 15, 2020, the Board of Supervisors (Board) adopted an ordinance to amend County
Code Chapter 15 to add Article 15.85 establishing the Placer Vineyards Specific Plan (PVSP)
Fee Program. The Board also adopted a resolution establishing the initial fee schedule,
supported by a fee program report used to establish the PVSP Fee.
In accordance with Placer County Code Section 15.85.060.C.1, a fee reimbursement agreement,
in a form acceptable to County Counsel, may be entered into between the County and each
constructing entity or participating owner in connection with the financing and construction of
public improvements identified in the PVSP Development Impact Fee Program Report (Fee
Report). Lennar Homes of California, Inc. (Lennar) has requested a fee credit in the amount of
$1,857,141 for qualifying neighborhood park improvements constructed as part of Property 1A
(Attachment 1).
Upon approval of the PVSP Fee Program Fee Credit/Reimbursement Agreement No. 2 for the
Neighborhood Park Component, building permits will be eligible for fee credits. Upon completion
of the facilities identified in Agreement No. 2, the final determination of actual eligible improvement
costs will be determined by documentation required by the fee credit/improvement agreement as
detailed in the Fee Program Implementation Checklist. If and to the extent any Neighborhood
Parks fee credits have been used in excess of such adjustment, Lennar shall repay such excess
in cash, within thirty (30) days of receipt of notice from the Community Development Resource
Agency Director of the amount to be repaid.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
The proposed administrative activity is exempt from California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
review pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section 15061(b)(3) since the fee reimbursement agreement
is an administrative activity for a previously approved project. The Environmental Impact Report
for the Placer Vineyards Specific Plan was certified on July 16, 2007 (State Clearinghouse
No.1999062020), and addendums to the repot were approved on September 11, 2112, January
6, 2015, July 12, 2016, and October 8, 2016.
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Honorable Board of Supervisors
November 30, 2021
Approval of Placer Vineyards Specific Plan Fee Program Fee Credit/Reimbursement
Agreements
Page 2
FISCAL IMPACT
There is no fiscal impact to the County by approving the agreement. All costs associated with the
fee credit/reimbursements associated with the PVSP Fee Program and ongoing administration of
such are paid through the administrative components of the PVSP Fee Program.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1: Placer Vineyards Specific Plan Fee Program Fee Credit/Reimbursement
Agreement No. 2 - Placer Vineyards Specific Plan Neighborhood Parks Fee
Component
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ATTACHMENT 1
PLACER VINEYARDS SPECIFIC PLAN FEE PROGRAM
FEE CREDIT/REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENT NO. 2
COUNTY OF PLACER
PLACER VINEYARDS SPECIFIC PLAN (PVSP)
NEIGHBOROOD PARK FEE COMPONENT
(Lennar Homes of California, Inc.;
Property 1A Neighborhood Park Improvements – Phase 1)
This Fee Credit/Reimbursement Agreement (the “Agreement”) is made and entered into
this ____ day of _____________ 2021, by and between the COUNTY OF PLACER, a political
subdivision of the State of California (hereinafter the “County”), the PLACER VINEYARDS
PARK AND RECREATION DISTRICT, a political subdivision of the State of California (“Park
District”), and LENNAR HOMES OF CALIFORNIA, INC., a California corporation, a Developer
within the Placer Vineyards Specific Plan (PVSP) area who is constructing eligible PVSP Fee
Program facilities (hereinafter the “Developer”).
RECITALS
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 2.5.6 of the Second Amended and Restated
Development Agreements for properties within the PVSP, the County adopted Article 15.85 of
the Placer County Code to require the payment of certain development impact fees (the “PVSP
Fees”) within the Placer Vineyards Specific Plan Area (“Plan Area”) by creation of the Placer
Vineyards Specific Plan Fee Program (“Fee Program”). The Fee Program provides for fee
credit and/or reimbursement agreements to be entered into between County and developing
entities within the Plan Area for the cost of construction of, among other things, certain
neighborhood park facilities. The portion of the Plan Area being developed by Developer in
connection with the construction of the facilities that are the subject of this Agreement is shown
on Exhibit A attached hereto (the “Project” or “Project Area”). For purposes hereof, the term
“PVSP Neighborhood Park Fee” refers to the component of the PVSP Fees designed to fund
construction of the neighborhood park improvements by developers and the term “PVSP Net
Neighborhood Park” refers to the PVSP Neighborhood Park Fee, excluding the administration
and in-lieu park fee portions thereof; and
WHEREAS, Developer has or may secure land-based financing for the construction of
all or portions of the facilities via formation of a community facilities district for the portion(s) of
the Plan Area owned by Developer(s) (the “Project CFD”) and sale of bonds thereby to fund the
acquisition and construction of the facilities, and any applicable conditions with respect to the
Project CFD for those facilities being acquired by the Project CFD shall take priority over any
requirements or obligations contained in this Agreement for fee credits and/or reimbursements;
and
WHEREAS, eligible neighborhood park facilities for financing by the Fee Program are
outlined in the Placer Vineyards Specific Plan Area Fee Program Report (“Fee Program
Report”) dated November, 2020; and
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WHEREAS, County has approved Improvement Plans (the “Improvement Plans”) for
construction of required neighborhood park improvements for the Project that are more
particularly described in Exhibit B and Exhibit C attached hereto (the “Facilities”). The
Facilities listed on these Exhibits are limited to the improvements, or portions thereof, that are
included for financing under the Neighborhood Park Fee component of the Fee Program; and
WHEREAS, Developer has or will complete construction of the Facilities, the estimated
costs of which are itemized in Exhibit C attached hereto, including certain Facilities soft costs
such as development fees, engineering and design costs, construction management,
environmental mitigation and administration, subject to the limits outlined in the Fee Program
Report and in accordance with provisions of the Fee Program, County Code Article 15.85; and
WHEREAS, County and Developer desire to enter into a fee credit/reimbursement
agreement to provide for the terms for fee credit and/or reimbursement from the Fee Program
for the costs of design and construction of the Facilities described in Exhibit B of this
Agreement; and
WHEREAS, Developer acknowledges that the cash balance available for reimbursement
of constructed eligible Facilities as provided herein may, from time to time, be insufficient to
meet the full amount of Developer’s request for cash reimbursement, and Developer further
acknowledges that the remainder of Developer’s fee reimbursement request may be applied as
fee credits, but only within the Project or within other portions of the Plan Area that are owned
by Developer or a Developer Affiliate, all as more particularly provided herein; and
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises contained herein, County
and Developer agree as follows:
SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS
All capitalized terms used herein, unless otherwise defined herein, shall have the
meaning described thereto in the Fee Program. The term “Administrator” shall refer to the
County staff person assigned by the County and/or consultant retained by the County from time
to time, either of which at the expense of the Fee Program, to oversee and manage the
administration of the Fee Program, including the administration of all Fee Credit/Reimbursement
Agreements related to construction of facilities included for financing within the Fee Program.
SECTION 2. CONSTRUCTION OF FACILITIES
Developer shall complete construction of the Facilities in accordance with the
Improvement Plans for the Facilities approved by County and/or Park District staff and in
accordance with County improvement standards (for public Facilities to be owned and operated
by the County or Park Agency) and this Agreement. Developer shall certify to the County and
the Park District that the Facilities have been constructed by a duly licensed, qualified contractor
in accordance with the Improvement Plans and pursuant to applicable state law. Developer
understands and acknowledges that the terms and conditions contained in any contract that
Developer has or may execute with any contractors or material suppliers regarding the
construction of the Facilities have no force or effect upon this Agreement. Developer is solely
responsible for all contract payment obligations and may not rely upon Fee Reimbursements
under the PVSP Fee Program for purpose of payment to contractors. Nonetheless, Developer
may assign its rights to such Fee Reimbursements to its contractors and/or lenders as
additional security for such payment in accordance with the form attached hereto as Exhibit F
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(subject to the references therein to Fee Credits being revised to refer to Fee Reimbursements
and subject to provisions being added that are acceptable to the County regarding the
assignment being made for security purposes and not as an immediate assignment), so long as
Developer, and not the County nor the Park District, is solely responsible for any and all
obligations in accordance with the assignment. Except as otherwise approved by the
Community Development Resource Agency (CDRA) Director for Facilities that are not being
acquired by the Project CFD, all bidding and contracting for construction work for public
Facilities shall be done to allow for the Facilities to be eligible for acquisition or construction
through the Project CFD. Developer shall certify to the County and the Park District with
respect to the construction of public Facilities that it has complied with all applicable Labor Code
and Public Contracting Code requirements, including but not limited to, payment of California
prevailing wage and, except as otherwise approved by the CDRA Director, competitive bidding
and award of contract to the lowest responsive, responsible bidder(s).
SECTION 3. BONDS
Developer has posted, or has caused its contractor to post, performance and payment
bonds for completion of the Facilities in favor of the County and/or the Park District in an amount
and form acceptable to the County and/or the Park District.
SECTION 4. ALLOWABLE FEE CREDIT/REIMBURSEMENT
The County shall credit/reimburse the Developer for all amounts spent, or authorized to
be spent, in connection with the planning, financing, acquisition and development of the
Facilities, based upon the Hard Costs and Soft Costs incurred by Developer therefor, as
approved by the Administrator in consultation with the Community Development Resources
Agency Director (the “CDRA Director”). No fee credit or reimbursement shall be authorized for
any cost not itemized in Exhibit C or any Facilities not identified in Exhibit B, unless otherwise
approved in writing by the Administrator, in consultation with the CDRA Director, and no fee
credit or reimbursement shall be authorized for any costs or Facilities not certified as eligible.
“Hard Costs” shall consist of the costs of (i) construction of the Facilities, based on the price
included in the Construction Contract for the construction of the Facilities, and (ii) traffic control,
staging, storm water pollution prevention implementation measures (i.e., structural BMPs), and
any required environmental or habitat mitigation related to such construction. Hard Costs shall
include the costs of any changes in scope or standards required by the County and as approved
by the CDRA Director, during the course of construction thereof that are added to the
Construction Contract. Hard Costs shall also include the cost for any materials that exceeded
the minimum specifications required by the County, so long as the bid for the contract clearly
describes the allowed minimum specification and the County approved such material change.
“Soft Costs” shall include the costs of storm water pollution prevention monitoring &
management (i.e., non-structural BMPs), design, engineering, permitting, construction
management, inspection, testing, surveying and bonding related to the construction of the
Facilities. The amount of eligible Soft Costs shall not exceed the amount equal to thirty-five
percent (35%) of the eligible Hard Costs for the Facilities. “Eligible Improvement Costs” means
all of the Hard Costs and Soft Costs incurred by the Developer to design and construct the
Facilities, except to the extent the Administrator, in consultation with the CDRA Director,
excludes costs found to be commercially unreasonable. Subject to the final “true up” as
described in Section 7 below, the estimated amount of such Eligible Improvement Costs, and
the allocation thereof between Neighborhood Park Credits and Fee Reimbursements as
provided in Section 5 below, is set forth on Exhibit D.
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In the event of any disagreement between the Developer and the Administrator, in
consultation with the CDRA Director, on the initial calculation of the estimated Eligible
Improvement Costs, if all other conditions to the entry of this Agreement have been satisfied,
the Developer may elect to enter this Agreement without having the amount of Eligible
Improvement Costs resolved and listed on Exhibit D when this Agreement is scheduled for
Board approval and/or signed by the County (or having only the undisputed amount listed
thereon as the initial amount of available Credits). In such case, Developer’s right to use any
Neighborhood Park Fee Credits (or additional disputed amount) or to obtain any Fee
Reimbursement hereunder will be deferred until such disagreement is resolved by the
Developer and Administrator. The parties shall use their best efforts to resolve any such dispute
within sixty (60) days of the entry of this Agreement. Pending the resolution of any such
dispute, the Project will pay any and all required PVSP Neighborhood Park Fees (except as
may be offset by undisputed Neighborhood Park Fee Credits) and Developer may request that
the County retain any unallocated PVSP Net Neighborhood Park fees paid by development of
the Project Area after the Effective Date of this Agreement for potential refund upon resolution
of such fee credit dispute. The amount of PVSP Net Neighborhood Park fees that may be
retained pending resolution of any fee credit dispute shall not exceed the maximum amount of
Neighborhood Park Fee Credits or Fee Reimbursement that could be allocated to Developer as
provided by Sections 5 and 6 below if the dispute were resolved in Developer’s favor. Upon
resolution of any fee credit or fee reimbursement dispute, the amount of the estimated Eligible
Improvement Costs, and corresponding amount of initial Neighborhood Park Fee Credits and
Fee Reimbursements allowed hereunder, as provided by Sections 5 and 6, shall be completed
on Exhibit D. Upon such resolution, if and to the extent previously disputed Neighborhood Park
Fee Credits or Fee Reimbursements are allocated hereunder to Developer, and if Developer
previously requested that the County retain intervening PVSP Neighborhood Park Fees
payments for potential refund, then the amount of any PVSP Net Neighborhood Park Fees paid
by the Project and retained by the County for such potential refund pending resolution of such
dispute shall be refunded to Developer within thirty (30) days of such resolution, up to, but not in
excess, of the amount of such Neighborhood Park Fee Credits allocated to Developer thereby.
SECTION 5.

ALLOCATION OF AND ANNUAL ADJUSTMENTS TO FEE CREDITS

The amount of fee credits granted to Developer pursuant to this Agreement (the
“Neighborhood Park Fee Credits”) shall be equal to the lesser of (i) the total Eligible
Improvements Costs incurred by Developer for the Facilities, or (ii) the amount equal to the
PVSP Net Neighborhood Park Fees due from Developer in connection with the development of
the Project Area, based upon the entitlements then approved for the Project Area (the “PVSP
Net Neighborhood Park Fee Obligation”). If the amount of Eligible Improvement Costs from
Section 4, when aggregated with any Neighborhood Park Fee Credits previously issued to
Developer pursuant to any other fee credit agreements, exceeds the PVSP Net Neighborhood
Park Fee Obligation of the Developer for the Project Area, the remaining balance, at
Developer’s option, may either be (i) treated as additional Neighborhood Park Fee Credits that
can be used by Developer or Developer Affiliates within other portions of the Plan Area as
provided in Section 8.a below or (ii) paid as a reimbursement to Developer pursuant to the
procedures set forth in Section 6 below (the “Fee Reimbursement”). For example, if the PVSP
Net Neighborhood Park Fee Obligation for a Project was $1,000,000 and the Eligible
Improvement Costs for the park Facilities being installed hereunder was $1,500,000, then the
first $1,000,000 of Eligible Improvement Costs would be allocated to Developer as Fee Credits
for use within the Project Area and the remaining $500,000 of Eligible Improvement Costs would
be allocated to Developer as a Fee Reimbursement, which could also be converted by
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Developer for use as Fee Credits by Developer or Developer Affiliates within other portions of
the Plan Area owned thereby.
(a)
Fee Credits Subject to True-Up. County and Developer acknowledge and
agree that the amount of Neighborhood Park Fee Credits granted to Developer hereunder shall
be as initially set forth on Exhibit D hereto and made a part hereof, subject to the final “true up”
as described in Section 7 hereof.
(b)
Annual Adjustments to Fee Credits. As provided in the PVSP Fee
Program, on each Annual Adjustment Date after the Effective Date, to assure that the costs of
the necessary neighborhood park improvements are fairly shared by the developing landowners
over the long-term buildout of the Specific Plan, the amount of the PVSP Neighborhood Park
Fee and the Neighborhood Park Fee Credits hereunder shall be adjusted, up or down, by the
annual inflationary adjustment applied by the County for the PVSP Fees as described in the Fee
Program and Implementation Checklist, and as such adjustment factor may be revised by the
County (the “CCI”), provided any downward adjustment shall not result in the remaining Fee
Credits and any outstanding Fee Reimbursement to go below the actual cost of the Facilities, as
approved by the County (less the amount of any Fee Credits previously applied and/or Fee
Reimbursements previously paid to Developer). As provided in the PVSP Fee Program and
Implementation Checklist, the amount of the PVSP Neighborhood Park Fee may also be
adjusted from time to time based on actual construction costs experienced during the build-out
of the Specific Plan, provided any such actual-cost adjustments may also be done in
conjunction with the annual CCI adjustment to PVSP Neighborhood Park costs, the PVSP
Neighborhood Park Fee and Fee Credits in accordance with the Fee Program and
Implementation Checklist.
(c)
No Effect of Project CFD Funding on Neighborhood Park Fee Credits.
The funding of the Facilities by the Project CFD, up to the amount of the PVSP Net
Neighborhood Park Fee Obligation for the Project Area, shall not affect or limit the amount of
Neighborhood Park Fee Credits to be provided to Developer hereunder.
SECTION 6.

FEE REIMBURSEMENTS

If, pursuant to Section 5 above, Developer is allocated any Fee Reimbursements for the
Facilities, the priority of payment of such reimbursement shall be on a “First-in, First-out” basis
(“FIFO”), as described in the PVSP Fee Program, based on the relative calendar years of the
Effective Dates for the applicable outstanding fee reimbursement agreements.
Subject to available funds from the Fee Program, such Fee Reimbursement shall be paid
to Developer after the Facilities are completed by Developer and accepted by the County
(“Completion”). No Fee Reimbursement shall be paid to Developer hereunder prior to
Completion of the Facilities. This right to payment of such Fee Reimbursement is personal to
Developer and does not run with the land, provided Developer may assign the right to receive
this Fee Reimbursement, or any portion thereof, in accordance with the requirements of Section
9 below.
(a)
Reimbursement to Developer. Except as otherwise provided below
where the costs of the Facilities are funded by the Project CFD, the Fee Reimbursement, if any,
shall be paid to Developer by the County as fee revenues are collected from payment of the
PVSP Net Neighborhood Park Fee within the PVSP Fee Program area. After Completion of the
Facilities, such payments shall be made by the County at least annually, but not more often than
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quarterly, within thirty (30) days after the end of each calendar year or quarter, as applicable, as
funds from the payment of PVSP Net Neighborhood Park Fees become available. Prior to such
Completion, if the Fee Reimbursement hereunder is eligible for payment on a FIFO basis
subject only to Completion of the Facilities, then so long as Developer is not otherwise in default
hereunder with respect to the construction of the Facilities, PVSP Net Neighborhood Park Fee
revenues collected within the PVSP Fee Program area, up to the outstanding amount of the Fee
Reimbursement, shall be held by the County in reserve for payment of the Fee Reimbursement
pending Completion of the Facilities. If two or more Fee Credit/Reimbursement Agreements
with outstanding Fee Reimbursements have Effective Dates in the same calendar year, the Fee
Reimbursements associated with such Facilities will share equal FIFO priority and will be
allocated to the applicable developers pro rata, based upon the unreimbursed balance of the
Fee Reimbursements generated by their respective Fee Credit/Reimbursement Agreements.
(b)
Reimbursement to Project CFD. If and to the extent the Project CFD
reimburses Developer for costs of the Facilities in excess of the PVSP Net Neighborhood Park
Fee Obligation for the Project Area, except to the extent Developer elects to convert any such
CFD-funded Fee Reimbursements to Fee Credits for use within the Project or any other portion
of the Plan Area owned by Developer or a Developer Affiliate as provided in Section 6(f) below,
then the Fee Reimbursement hereunder equal to the amount of such CFD funding paid to
Developer in excess of the PVSP Net Neighborhood Park Fee Obligation shall be payable to the
Project CFD instead of to Developer. The payment of such Fee Reimbursement to the Project
CFD shall be made in accordance with the FIFO priority payment process described above.
(c)
Fee Reimbursement Subject to True-Up.
County and Developer
acknowledge and agree that the amount of Fee Reimbursement owed to Developer hereunder,
if any, shall be initially as set forth on Exhibit D hereto and made a part hereof, subject to the
final “true up” as described in Section 7 hereof.
(d)
Annual Adjustment to Fee Reimbursement. In accordance with the PVSP
Fee Program, to encourage and fairly compensate early investment in the construction of the
neighborhood park improvements necessary for the Specific Plan and provide reimbursement in
relatively equivalent dollars over the long term buildout of the Specific Plan, the amount of any
Fee Reimbursement from time to time outstanding hereunder shall be adjusted, up or down,
annually by the annual CCI inflationary adjustment applied by the County for the PVSP Fees,
provided any downward adjustment shall not result in the outstanding Fee Reimbursement and
any remaining Fee Credits to go below the actual cost of the Facilities, as approved by the
County (less the amount of any Fee Credits previously applied and/or Fee Reimbursements
previously paid to Developer).
(e)
Payment of Fee Reimbursement Not a Debt of County. Neither the
County General Fund nor any other fund of County (other than the Neighborhood Park Fund
maintained under the PVSP Fee Program) shall be liable for payment of any obligations arising
under this Agreement. The credit or taxing power of County is not pledged for the payment of
any obligations under this Agreement. Developer shall not compel the exercise of County’s
taxing power or police power, or the forfeiture of any County property, to satisfy any obligations
arising from this Agreement. The obligation arising from this Agreement is not a debt of the
County, nor a legal or equitable pledge, charge, lien, or encumbrance, upon any of its property,
or upon any of its income, receipts, or revenues. Fee Reimbursements are payable only from
the PVSP Net Neighborhood Park Fees deposited in the PVSP Fee Program.
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(f)
Limited Reimbursement from In-Lieu Park Fee Component. The in-lieu
park fee components of the Neighborhood Park Fee to fund the acquisition of park land and
construction of park improvements under the Specific Plan (the “In-Lieu Park Fee”) is designed
to provide funds for the acquisition and construction of park land and park improvements to be
constructed by the County or the Park District, separate from the neighborhood park
improvements to be dedicated and constructed by developers within the Specific Plan.
Accordingly, no portion of the In-Lieu Park Fee collected from the Neighborhood Park Fees shall
be used to fund any Fee Reimbursements otherwise payable to Developer hereunder unless
the Facilities to be constructed hereunder include park improvements planned for funding by the
In-Lieu Park Fee (the “In-Lieu Park Fee Improvements”). If the Facilities described and itemized
in Exhibits A thru E include any In-Lieu Park Fee Improvements, the costs associated therewith
shall be tracked separately from the costs associated with any other park improvements
included in the list of Facilities that are funded by the remainder of the Neighborhood Park Fees
and any reimbursements of In-Lieu Park Fees shall only be applied and paid with respect to
those portions of the Facilities specifically described and itemized as In-Lieu Park Fee
Improvements, and shall not be used to augment shortages in the remainder of the
Neighborhood Fee Fund.
(g)
Conversion of Fee Reimbursements to Fee Credits. Developer shall
have the right to convert any portion of its then outstanding Fee Reimbursements at any time
after Completion of the Facilities for use as Fee Credits either (a) within the Project and/or (b)
for use within any other portion of the Plan Area owned by Developer or a Developer Affiliate at
the time of such conversion. For purposes hereof, a “Developer Affiliate” means and refers to
an entity that is owned or controlled, or under common control of, or managed by Developer or
a subsidiary thereof or by the general partner or manager of Developer, or an entity within which
Developer or a subsidiary thereof owns at least a 25% interest in the profits, losses and
distributions therefrom.
SECTION 7.

“TRUE UP” OF FEE CREDIT/REIMBURSEMENT

Upon Completion of the Facilities, the final determination of actual Eligible Improvement
Costs upon which the fee credit/reimbursement amounts are based shall be determined by the
Administrator, in consultation with the CDRA Director, based on documentation thereof provided
and certified by Developer’s engineer of record to the Administrator’s and CDRA Director’s
reasonable satisfaction.
For construction change orders to be given consideration for fee credits/reimbursement,
the Developer must:

Present the change order request and estimated cost along with
supporting information to County.

Fully document any work performed under a change order to verify all
associated costs.
Failure to comply with any of these procedures may result in the ineligibility of the
requested change order for fee credit/reimbursement.
In order to secure final Neighborhood Park Fee Credits and/or commitment for Fee
Reimbursement, Developer shall provide the following items to the Administrator, which shall be
certified by Developer’s engineer of record, in order for the County to determine the actual
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Eligible Improvement Costs incurred by Developer for the Facilities that qualify for
credit/reimbursement:
(1)
Copies of the Construction Contract(s) and any change orders for the
Facilities that have been approved by the Developer and the County;
(2)
contractor;
(3)

Copies of all invoices, with unconditional lien releases, submitted by the
Copies of all Notice(s) of Completion (recorded);

(4)
Copies of all contracts related to the Soft Costs, including engineering
design, survey and inspection management contracts;
(5)
indicated;
(6)

Copies of all checks issued by the Developer with related invoices
A summary tabulation of all contractor invoices and Developer payments;

(7)
Prevailing Wage Certification from the Contractor confirming compliance
with all prevailing wage law requirements applicable to construction of the Facilities; and
(8)
Any other agreements or documents requested by the Administrator to
verify the Eligible Improvement Costs incurred and paid by Developer.
When the final reconciliation of Eligible Improvement Costs for the Facilities is completed
by the Administrator, if the actual Eligible Improvement Costs for the Facilities exceeds the
amount of Neighborhood Park Fee Credits/Fee Reimbursements initially provided hereunder,
the Administrator shall review such reconciliation and determine if the actual Eligible
Improvement Costs that serve as the basis for determination of the amount of the Neighborhood
Park Fee Credits/Fee Reimbursements due or owed to the Developer should be increased
above the amount described in Exhibit D of this Agreement. The Administrator, in consultation
with the CDRA Director, shall determine how much of the actual costs should be included in any
increase to the Eligible Improvement Costs.
If the final reconciliation determines that total Eligible Improvement Costs is less than the
amount of Neighborhood Park Fee Credits/Fee Reimbursements initially provided hereunder,
the Administrator shall notify the Developer of the corresponding reduction in the amount of any
initial Fee Reimbursement. And if the reduction exceeds the amount of any initial Fee
Reimbursement, the County will further notify Developer of the corresponding reduction in the
amount of the Neighborhood Park Fee Credits initially assigned to Developer hereunder. If and
to the extent any Neighborhood Park Fee Credits have been used in excess of such adjustment,
Developer shall repay such excess in cash, within thirty (30) days of receipt of notice from the
Administrator of the amount to be repaid.
SECTION 8.

APPLICATION OF NEIGHBORHOOD PARK FEE CREDITS

From and after the Effective Date of this Agreement, Neighborhood Park Fee Credits,
including any such Fee Credits converted from Fee Reimbursements as allowed pursuant to
Section 6(f) above, can be applied immediately against the PVSP Net Neighborhood Park Fee
otherwise payable in connection with development of the Project Area and continuing thereafter
until exhausted, so long as Developer is not in breach of this Agreement. Such Neighborhood
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Park Fee Credits are personal to Developer and do not run with the land and may be applied by
Developer, or any assignee thereof, in connection with development of and within the Project
Area or within any other portion of the Plan Area then owned by Developer or a Developer
Affiliate. A map of the Project Area, showing the initial area within which these Neighborhood
Park Fee Credits may be applied, is attached hereto as Exhibit A. From time to time, Developer
may notify the County in writing, with a copy thereof to Placer Vineyards Development Group ,
of any additional area(s) within the Plan Area owned by Developer or a Developer Affiliate within
which Developer may desire to apply the Neighborhood Park Fee Credits hereunder against the
PVSP Net Neighborhood Park Fee, including any such Neighborhood Park Fee Credits
converted from Fee Reimbursements as allowed pursuant to Section 6(f) above.
(a)
Application Generally. Neighborhood Park Fee Credits may be applied
by Developer, or any assignee thereof, to any property located in the Project Area, or within any
other portion of the Plan Area then owned by Developer or a Developer Affiliate, upon request
of the Developer, or any assignee thereof, in accordance with the form attached hereto as
Exhibit E. Such Neighborhood Park Fee Credits shall only apply to the PVSP Net
Neighborhood Park Fee, and may not be applied against any other components of the PVSP
Fees or against the administration or in-lieu park fee components of the PVSP Neighborhood
Park Fee. If Developer elects not to apply any of its available Neighborhood Park Fee Credits
at the time of development of the Project Area, the County shall collect the full PVSP
Neighborhood Park Fee then required to be paid at the time of development that does not apply
such Neighborhood Park Fee Credits and shall use the proceeds thereof to fund any and all
outstanding Fee Reimbursements, on a FIFO basis, as such priority is determined in
accordance with the Fee Program Report and this Agreement.
Upon completion of
development of the Project Area and payment of all PVSP Neighborhood Park Fees related
thereto, any unused Neighborhood Park Fee Credits previously allocated to the Project Area
hereunder shall be treated as a Fee Reimbursement, payable in accordance with the provisions
of Section 6 above, and may also be assigned and used as Fee Credits for application against
the PVSP Net Neighborhood Park Fee anywhere else within the Plan Area, without the
additional requirement that any such use be limited to portions thereof owned by Developer or a
Developer Affiliate.
(b)
Limited Application of Credits Against In-Lieu Park Fee Component. The
Fee Credits to be provided to Developer hereunder may not be applied against the In-Lieu Park
Fee portion of the Neighborhood Park Fee, unless the Facilities to be constructed by Developer
hereunder include In-Lieu Park Fee Improvements that are included for financing by the In-Lieu
Park Fee. If and only if the Facilities include In-Lieu Park Fee Improvements may Developer
apply the Fee Credits associated with its construction of such Improvements against the In-Lieu
Park Fee, based on the amount of the separately tracked Eligible Improvement Costs
associated therewith as approved by the County. In such situation, the Fee Credits associated
with Developer’s construction of any In-Lieu Park Fee Improvements may by applied against,
and only against, the In-Lieu Park Fee portion of the Neighborhood Park Fee.
(c)
Application of Credits/Reimbursements Against Development Shortfall
Obligation. As provided in the PVSP Fee Program, as development of the Project Area occurs,
the Administrator will be comparing actual development to planned development and, if actual
development is less than planned, Developer may be required to make a shortfall payment to
maintain the amount of park fee revenues anticipated to be derived from such development. If
Developer is required to make any such shortfall payment, Developer may apply an equivalent
amount of Fee Credits and/or Fee Reimbursement otherwise accrued hereunder as a means of
satisfying this shortfall payment obligation. Any application of Fee Credits against a shortfall
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obligation shall be made in accordance with the form attached hereto as Exhibit E, in the same
manner as an application of Fee Credits against the PVSP Neighborhood Park Fee.
SECTION 9. TRANSFER OF FEE CREDITS/REIMBURSEMENTS
Neighborhood Park Fee Credits granted to Developer pursuant to this Agreement may be
transferred to other owners, builders, or developers within the Project Area, provided Fee
Credits can only be applied for development within the Project Area, except for Fee Credits
assigned to a Developer Affiliate for use within other portions of the Plan Area. Fee
Reimbursements may be assigned to any party, person or entity, whether or not such assignee
is involved in the development of the Project, provided Fee Reimbursements converted by
Developer to Fee Credits may only be used by Developer or a Developer Affiliate if being used
outside of the Project Area. To effect such a transfer, Developer shall submit a completed form
to the Administrator and the CDRA Director in substantially the same format as set forth in
Exhibit F, that will (i) reference this Agreement; (ii) identify the Developer and assignee if
Neighborhood Park Fee Credits or Fee Reimbursements are being assigned to a builder or
other party; and (iii) identify the Neighborhood Park Fee Credit or Fee Reimbursement balance
before and after the transfer. The form must be signed by the Developer, its Assignee, the
CDRA Director and the Administrator, and an executed copy of the form shall be kept on file.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, after substantial completion of the
Facilities as determined by the County (such that the Facilities are available for use and
Completion is subject only to outstanding punch list work), once Fee Credits are transferred to a
Fee Credit Transferee with the approval of the County as provided herein, any and all provisions
in this Agreement that may require Developer to thereafter reduce the amount of available Fee
Credits or refund any amount by which applied Fee Credits exceeded the amount of available
Fee Credits shall apply solely to Developer and shall not apply to or reduce the rights of any
approved Fee Credit transferees to use the Fee Credits transferred thereto with the approval of
the CDRA Director and the Administrator.
SECTION 10. [INTENTIONALLY OMITTED]
SECTION 11. INSPECTION
County and the Park District shall, at all times, upon reasonable advance notice, have
access to the construction site during construction of the Facilities and Developer shall furnish
County and Park District with all reasonable information necessary for ascertaining full
knowledge of the Facilities with respect to the progress, workmanship, and character of
materials and equipment used and employed in the work.
Whenever the contractors retained by Developer vary the normal period during which
work or any portion of it is carried out on each day, Developer shall give timely notice to the
County and Park District so that the County’s and Park District’s representative may, if he or
she wishes, be present to observe the work in progress. If Developer fails to give such timely
notice, any work done in the absence of the County or Park District representative will be
subject to rejection. Developer shall give timely notice to the County and Park District in
advance of backfilling or otherwise covering any part of the work so that the County’s and Park
Disrict’s representative may, if he or she wishes, observe the work before it is concealed.
Observation of the work by the County and/or the Park District shall not relieve Developer
of any of its obligations to complete construction in accordance with the plans and specifications
approved by the CDRA Director and/or the Park District.
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SECTION 12 FAILURE TO COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION
Failure to complete work within the scope of this Agreement may affect the FIFO Status
for any Fee Reimbursement hereunder, may result in termination of any Fee Reimbursements
and termination of the right to apply any Neighborhood Park Fee Credits against the PVSP Net
Neighborhood Park Fee (in which case, absent the availability of any other Fee Credits, the full
amount of the PVSP Neighborhood Park Fee would be due as and when required by
development of the Developer’s Property), and may require repayment of any Neighborhood
Park Fee Credits applied as Fee Credits, as deemed appropriate by the Administrator. In
connection therewith, the Administrator, in consultation with the CDRA Director, may determine
that the Developer shall not be entitled to further Neighborhood Park Fee Credits or payment of
any Fee Reimbursement until completion of the Facilities as determined by the CDRA Director.
A change in the FIFO Priority for any Fee Reimbursements may be deferred from the previously
determined first-in priority to the date of completion.
SECTION 13 COMPLIANCE WITH PREVAILING WAGE LAWS
Unless otherwise authorized by applicable State statutory or common law, pursuant to the
provisions of Articles 1 and 2 of Chapter 1, Part 7, Division II of the Labor Code of the State of
California (Labor Code Sections 1720 et seq. (“Prevailing Wage Laws”)), all work shall be
performed in compliance which the Prevailing Wage Laws in effect as of the Effective Date of
this Agreement. In particular, and without limitation thereof, not less than the general prevailing
rate of per diem wages, and not less than the general prevailing rate of per diem wages for
holidays and overtime work, for each craft, classification or type of worker needed to execute
the work contemplated under this Agreement shall be paid to all workers, laborers, and
mechanics employed in the execution of said work by Developer or Developer’s contractor, or
by any subcontractor doing or contracting to do any part of said work. The appropriate
determination of the Director of the California Department of Industrial Relations shall be filed
with, and available for inspection at the office of, the County Clerk. No Fee Reimbursement or
Fee Credit shall be permissible without full compliance with the Prevailing Wage Laws.
Developer shall require its contractor to post, at each jobsite, a copy of such prevailing
rate of per diem wages as determined by the Director of the California Department of Industrial
Relations.
SECTION 14. INSURANCE
Developer shall require its contractor to carry and maintain during the life of this
Agreement, such public liability, property damage and contractual liability, auto, Workers’
Compensation and Builders’ Risk Insurance as required by the improvement plan specifications
for the Facilities. The contractor shall name the County and the Park District as additional
insureds.
SECTION 15. ACCEPTANCE AND CONVEYANCE OF FACILITIES
Except for the Facilities to remain privately owned, operated and maintained, once
Developer has completed construction of the public Facilities and the public Facilities are
deemed satisfactory and accepted by the County or Park District (or other applicable public
entity or utility), the Facilities automatically become the property of the County or the Park
District (or applicable public entity or utility). Developer shall take any and all actions necessary
to convey and vest full, complete and clear title in said public Facilities to the County or Park
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District (or applicable public entity or utility). For public Facilities to be owned and operated by
another public entity or utility, Developer shall provide documentation acceptable to the CDRA
Director of the approval of the completion and final inspection of such Facilities by the
applicable public entity or utility.
SECTION 16. LIENS, CLAIMS, AND ENCUMBRANCES
Notwithstanding any other provision or term of this Agreement, the County shall have no
obligation to apply Neighborhood Park Fee Credits or pay Fee Reimbursements after final
acceptances for the Facilities until Developer has cleared any and all liens, claims and
encumbrances from said Facilities to the satisfaction of the County and the Park District.
SECTION 17. DELIVERY OF AS-BUILT PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
Prior to acceptance of the public Facilities by County or the Park District, as applicable,
Developer shall deliver to County or the Park District copies of all as-built plans (if any),
specifications, operating manuals, service manuals, warranties and other documents relating to
the design, construction, and operation of the public Facilities described in this Agreement.
SECTION 18. INDEMNIFICATION
Developer, by execution of this Agreement, agrees to indemnify, defend and hold
(collectively “indemnification”) the County and the Park District, including elective and appointed
boards, commissions, officers, agents, employees and consultants thereof (each an
“Indemnified Party” and collectively the “Indemnified Parties”), harmless from and against any
and all claims, liabilities, losses, damages or injuries of any kind (collectively, “Claims”) arising
out of this Agreement, and Developer’s, or Developer’s contractors, subcontractors, agents or
employees, acts, omissions, or operations under this Agreement, including, but not limited to,
the construction by the Developer of any Facility, whether such acts, omissions, or operations
are by Developer or any of Developer’s contractors, subcontractors, agents or employees,
except to the extent such Claims are caused by the sole negligence or willful misconduct of an
Indemnified Party. This indemnification includes, without limitation, the payment of all penalties,
fines, judgments, awards, decrees, attorneys’ fees, and related costs or expenses, and the
reimbursement of County and the Park District, its elected officials, officers, employees, and/or
agents for all legal expenses and costs incurred by each of them. Developer shall defend the
County and Park District as required by California Civil Code Section 2778, and with counsel
reasonably acceptable to the County and Park District, as applicable. Developer shall have no
right to seek reimbursement from County or the Park District for the costs of defense.
The aforementioned indemnification shall apply regardless of whether or not County or
Park District has approved plans and/or specifications for the Facilities and regardless of
whether any insurance, workers compensation, disability or other employee benefit acts or
terms required under this Agreement are applicable to any Claims. The County and the Park
District does not and shall not waive any of its rights under this indemnification provision
because of its acceptance of any bonds or insurance required under the provisions of this
Agreement. Developer’s obligations to indemnify the Indemnified Parties shall survive the
expiration or termination of this Agreement.
Developer agrees to obtain executed indemnification agreements in favor of the County
and the Park District with provisions identical to those set forth here in this section from each
and every construction contractor involved by, for, with or on behalf of Developer in the
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performance of this Agreement. In the event Developer fails to obtain such indemnification
obligations from others as required here, Developer agrees to be fully responsible according to
the terms of this section. Failure of County or Park District to monitor compliance with these
requirements imposes no additional obligations on County or Park District and will in no way act
as a waiver of any rights hereunder.
SECTION 19. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY
County and Park District do not assume any liability, duty or obligation to Developer’s
contractors, subcontractors or agents or any person or entity not a party to this Agreement by
execution or performance of this Agreement and no contractors, subcontractors, agents or any
parties are third party beneficiaries of this Agreement.
SECTION 20. WARRANTY
Developer hereby warrants the Facilities as to materials, design and workmanship and
should any defect or failure of the Facilities or any parts thereof occur within a period of one (1)
year after final acceptance by County or the Park District, Developer shall promptly cause the
needed repairs to be made without any expense or cost to the County or the Park District. Final
acceptance shall be deemed to have occurred under this Agreement when the Facilities have
been accepted by the County or the Park District, as applicable, and placed into service.
County or the Park District shall provide written notification to Developer of final acceptance by
the County or Park District. The warranty provided hereunder is separate and independent
from, and shall not reduce the scope of, any other warranties that Developer may provide to the
County or the Park District pursuant to any other agreements related to the construction of the
Facilities, or any of them.
County and the Park District are each hereby authorized to make repairs if Developer fails
to make, or undertake with due diligence, the aforesaid repairs within twenty (20) days after it is
given written notice of such failure. In case of emergency, where in the opinion of the CDRA
Director or the Park District manager delay may cause serious hazard to the public, the
necessary repairs may be made by the County or the Park District without prior notice to
Developer. In all cases of failure within the warranty period where the County or the Park
District has taken action in accordance with this paragraph, Developer shall reimburse County
or the Park District, as applicable, for any and all costs or expenses, direct or indirect, incurred
by the County or Park District.
SECTION 21. REIMBURSEMENTS/CREDITS LIMITED TO ELIGIBLE COSTS.
No Fee Credit or Fee Reimbursement shall be authorized for any cost not itemized or
related to costs itemized in Exhibit C, and no Fee Credit or Fee Reimbursement shall be
authorized for any costs not certified by the County as eligible.
SECTION 22. OBLIGATION TO PAY PVSP FEES
By entering this Agreement, Developer is not relieved of the obligation to pay the PVSP
Fees in the manner and amount specified in the PVSP Fee Program.
SECTION 23. GOVERNING LAW AND VENUE
This Agreement shall be deemed to have been executed and to be performed within the
State of California, and shall be construed and governed by the internal laws of the State of
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California. Any legal proceedings arising out of or relating to this Agreement shall be brought in
Placer County, California. Each party waives any federal court removal and/or original
jurisdiction rights it may have.
SECTION 24. AMENDMENTS
Amendments or modifications to this Agreement shall be in writing and executed by both
parties.
SECTION 25. BINDING ON SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS
Each and every provision of this Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the
benefit of the respective successors and assigns of the parties hereto, in the same manner as if
such parties had been expressly named herein.
SECTION 26. ATTORNEY’S FEES
If any suit, action or proceeding in law or equity is brought to enforce the provisions of this
Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to reasonable costs and attorneys’ fees.
SECTION 27. AUTHORITY TO ENTER INTO AGREEMENT
Developer, County and Park District certify that they each have the authority and are
legally empowered to enter into this Agreement on behalf of their entity and to bind their party to
the performance of its obligations hereunder.
SECTION 28. NOTICES
Any notices, requests, demands or other communications required or permitted to be
given under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given on
the date of service if served personally (FedEx and similar services, each of which is hereinafter
called an “Express Courier,” shall be considered to be personal service) or by electronic
transmission (provided that the sender of the electronic transmission has received confirmation
of successful transmission), and upon receipt, if mailed to the party to whom notice is to be
given, by first-class mail, registered or certified, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, and
properly addressed as follows:
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If to County:

If to Park District

County of Placer
Community Development Resource Agency
3091 County Center Drive
Auburn, CA 95603
Attn: Steve Pedretti
Community Development Resource
Agency Director
Email: spedretti@placer.ca.gov

Placer Vineyards Park and Recreation District

With copies to:

If to Developer:

PVSP Fee Program Administrator
Claudia Wade
Engineering Manager
3091 County Center Drive
Auburn, CA 95603
Email: CWade@placer.ca.gov

Lennar Homes of California, Inc.
1025 Creekside Ridge Drive, Suite 240
Roseville, CA 95678
Attn: Larry Gualco, Vice President
Email: Larry.Gualco@Lennar.com; and
Sean.MacDiarmid@Lennar.com

Auburn, CA 956___
Attn: General Manager
Email:

and
County Counsel
Placer County Counsel
175 Fulweiler Ave.
Auburn, CA 95603
Attn: PVSP Counsel
Email: KSchwab@placer.ca.gov
Either party may change its mailing address at any time by giving written notice of such
changes to the other party in the manner provided herein.
SECTION 29. NOTICE OF CONTRACTORS
Developer shall provide a copy of this Agreement to any contractors, subcontractors, or other
parties performing work on the Facilities, prior to commencement of construction by said party.
SECTION 30. TERM
The term of this Agreement shall start on the day and year duly executed by all parties and shall
remain in effect until the earlier of 1) when the County has provided all of the eligible Fee
Reimbursement payments and/or Neighborhood Park Fee Credits provided under this
Agreement in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, and Developer has
then provided County with a receipt so acknowledging, or 2) buildout of the Plan Area, receipt
by the County of all PVSP Fees payable with respect to such development, and performance of
all obligations of the County based on such buildout and PVSP Fees collected and distributed in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement and other fee reimbursement agreements.
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SECTION 31. SEVERABILITY
If any provision of this Agreement shall be held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, the
validity, legality and enforceability of the remaining portions hereof shall not in any way be
affected or impaired thereby.
SECTION 32. CONFLICTS
This agreement is intended to implement and be consistent with the requirements of
Ordinance No. 6057-B. Therefore, in the event of any conflicts between Ordinance 6057-B and
this Agreement, the requirements of the Ordinance shall prevail and control.
SECTION 33. EXHIBITS
The Exhibits attached hereto are hereby incorporated herein by this reference.
SECTION 34. ENTIRE AGREEMENT
This Agreement and Exhibits A through F attached hereto constitute the entire
understanding of the parties regarding the subject matter hereof.
SECTION 35. EFFECTIVE DATE
The County’s execution of this Agreement shall be contingent upon confirmation by the County
that (i) a Construction Contract has been properly bid and entered into for construction of the
Facilities, (ii) performance and payment bonds have been posted or caused to be posted in form
and amount required by the County, and (iii) a Notice to Proceed has been given to the
contractor for the Facilities. The date of approval by the County of this Agreement, based in
part on the County’s confirmation of the satisfaction of the foregoing conditions, shall be
deemed to be the “Effective Date” of this Agreement. Upon execution of this Agreement by the
County, the County shall insert the Effective Date in the Preamble to this Agreement and
provide a copy of this fully executed and dated Agreement to Developer.
SECTION 36. EXECUTION
The person(s) singing this Agreement on behalf of the Developer each warrants and
represents that he or she has the authority to execute this Agreement on behalf of the
Developer and to bind Developer to the terms and conditions stated herein.

[Signatures on Following Page]
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EXHIBIT A

MAP OF PROJECT AREA
{See Attached Map)
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EXHIBIT B

DESCRIPTION AND MAPS OF FACILITIES
(See Attached Maps)
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EXHIBIT C

ESTIMATED COSTS OF FACILITIES
(See Attached Cost Estimate)
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EXHIBIT D

IDENTIFICATION OF FEE CREDITS AND REIMBURSEMENTS
PLACER VINEYARDS NEIGHBORHOOD PARK FEE PROGRAM
[Lennar Homes of California, Inc.]
[Property 1A Neighborhood Park Improvements – Phase 1]
Date of Agreement: ______________, 2021
Estimated Total Eligible Neighborhood Park Improvement Costs:

$1,857,141

PVSP Neighborhood Park Fee Obligation for Project Area:
1,117 Low-Density Residential (Active Adult)
168 High-Density Residential (Active Adult)

$3,211,040
$482,950

Total PVSP Neighborhood Park Fee Obligation

$3,693,989

PVSP Neighborhood Park Fee Credits (from Prior Agreement No.1):
PVSP Neighborhood Park Fee Credits1 (current request):
Total PVSP Neighborhood Park Fee Credits:
PVSP Neighborhood Park Fee Reimbursement2:

$521,169
$1,857,141
$2,378,310
$0

------------------------------------------------Notes:
1. Per the Agreement, the amount of PVSP Neighborhood Park Fee Credits above will be
equal to the lesser of (i) the Total Eligible Improvement Costs or (ii) the Project Area Fee
Obligation, subject to Developer’s election to treat any Costs in excess of such Fee
Obligation as additional Fee Credits for use within other portions of the Plan Area owned
by Developer or Developer Affiliates, excepting that total Neighborhood Park Fee Credit
applied to the construction of private parks may not exceed the COLA adjusted amount
of Total Construction Funding allotted to the line item for Private Parks as shown in
Table 10 of the Placer Vineyards Specific Plan Development Impact Fee Program
Report (dated November 2020 or most recently adopted amendment, whicheve is
newer). Furthermore, it is anticipated that cost-of-living-adjustments, or other approved
adjustments, applied to the unit cost of public neighborhood park acreage would be
applied consistently to the unit price for private park acreage; and
2. Per the Agreement, the amount of the PVSP Neighborhood Park Fee Reimbursement
shall be (i) Zero, if the Total Eligible Improvement Costs are less than the Project Area
Fee Obligation, or (ii) the amount, if any, by which the Total Eligible Improvement Costs
exceeds the Project Area Fee Obligation, subject to Developer’s election to treat such
excess amount as additional Neighborhood Park Fee Credits.
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EXHIBIT E

FORM OR CERTIFICATE OF APPLICATION OF
PLACER VINEYARDS NEIGHBORHOOD PARK FEE CREDITS
The undersigned Developer, as the holder of certain PVSP Neighborhood Park Fee Credits
related to the Credit / Reimbursement Agreement between Developer and the County of Placer,
dated ____________________ (the “Agreement”), hereby elects to apply the amount of
Neighborhood Park Fee Credits indicated below as a credit against the PVSP Net
Neighborhood Park Fee otherwise payable in connection with the recordation of a small-lot
subdivision map or issuance of building permit(s) for development of the property within the
Placer Vineyards Specific Plan described below:
Developer’s Legal Name:
Project Name:
Amount of Applied Neighborhood Park Fee Credits:

$

Fee Credit Balance Available under Agreement Before Application:

$

Fee Credit Balance Available under Agreement After Application:

$

DEVELOPER:
LENNAR HOMES OF CALIFORNIA, INC.,
a California corporation
By:
Larry Gualco, Vice President
Date:

ACKNOWLEDGED AND APPROVED:
Name:
Title: Director of Community Development
Resources Agency

Name:
Title: Fee Administrator
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EXHIBIT F

FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF ASSIGNMENT AND TRANSFER OF
PLACER VINEYARDS NEIGHBORHOOD PARK FEE CREDIT
The undersigned Developer,as the holder of certain PVSP Neighborhood Park Fee Credits
related to the Credit / Reimbursement Agreement between Developer and the County of Placer,
dated ____________________ (the “Agreement”), hereby assigns, transfers and conveys to the
undersigned Assignee the amount of PVSP Neighborhood Park Fee Credits as indicated below:
Developer’s Legal Name:
Assignee’s Legal Name:
Amount of Assigned PVSP Neighborhood Park Fee Credits:

$

Fee Credit Balance Available under Agreement Before Transfer:

$

Fee Credit Balance Available under Agreement After Transfer:

$

DEVELOPER:

ASSIGNEE/HOME BUILDER:

LENNAR HOMES OF CALIFORNIA, INC.,
a California corporation

a

By:
Larry Gualco, Vice President
Date:
Developer Contact:
Lennar Homes of California, Inc.
1025 Creekside Ridge Drive, Suite 240
Roseville, CA 95678
Attn: Larry Gualco, Vice President
Email: Larry.Gualco@Lennar.com; and
Sean.MacDiarmid@Lennar.com

By:
Name:
Title:
Date:
Assignee/Home Builder Contact:
Name:
Address:
Telephone:
Facsimile:
E-Mail:

ACKNOWLEDGED AND APPROVED:
Name:
Title: Director of Community Development
Resources Agency

Name:
Title: Fee Administrator
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